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let Rome fall. The Sovereign Pontiff was a family man,
who openly acknowledged the paternity of seven bastards,
and Whose chief concern appears to have been their settle-
ment in life. A son, Don Franciotto Cibo, a silly avaricious
weakling, He married to Madonna Maddalena, daughter
of Lorenzo dej Medici; His daughter He married to Messer
Gheraldo Usodimare, a rich merchant of Genoa; the wed-
ding-feast took place at the Vatican, the Pope's Holiness
presiding; and so the world was made to lose sight of the
high ideals of the Papacy, as exemplified by the Lord
Pius P.P. II, and to regard the Supreme Pontiff in the
light of a mere monarch, a mere man. Cardinal Piero Riaro,
in 1473, had bargained with Duke Galeazzo Maria Sforza-
Visconti of Milan to create him King of Lombardy, in
return for money and troops, by the aid of which he him-
self might ascend the papal throne, his uncle, the Lord
Xystus P.P. IV being willing to abdicate in his favour:
and, but for the sudden death of Cardinal Piero, this
abominable scheme would not have lacked completion.
Nicholas had been a scholar and a gentleman; Calixtus,
a zealous strenuous champion of an impractical cause;
Pius, a gentle saintly genius and skilful statesman; Paul, a
noble figure-head; Xystus, a plebeian nepotist; and Inno-
cent was a lethargic paterfamilias. Naturally the condition
of a kingdom, under such a series of sovereigns (consider-
ing the Popes in their temporal, and not in their spiritual
capacity), would go from bad to worse.
Yet Letters and the Arts were flourishing, as in the
golden reign of the Lord Nicholas P.P. V. Canon Angelo
Ambrogini (detto Poliziano) was showing, in his fine hymn,
In Divam Virginem, that it is possible to write Christian
verse in Latin good as Golden; and in his 'EQmiKbv
A&Qtoil and 'EQ&iiKbv iisqi tov #gt;ooKO/zov that a clergy-
man of the fifteenth century, whose Greek was not learned
at school or college, could indite as dainty verses as
Theokritos. Can the twentieth century visualise the fif-

